
GoodNood
and G00d
Health

You can't pet well, no matter what's
the matter with you, If you haven't
enough blood In your veins to keep your
vital organs strong and healthy.

And supply your nerves with force
and energy.

And throw out the dtnease germs
which feast and thrive on weakness.

And give your whole system the
strength and vitality to sltuke off and
ward off every disease that assails you.

And give you the determination and
will power to repel these attacks of sick-
ness at any and all times.

If you haven't the blood In you to do
these things, you are fighting against
fearful odds and you stand a poor show
to win.

AEG-AN-irit- (egg and Iron) actu-
ally builds blood good, rich, red blood

and plenty of it.
It contains the very elements rich

and concentrated which enter into and
' make up the blood on which your
health and life depend.

It will build np the tissues of all your
vital organs and give them strength to

It will give your nerves force and
restore them to a natural, healthy state.

It will expel disease germs from your
system and fortify it against future
attacks.

It will give you strength of mind, will,
and determination as well as strength of
body.

AEG-AN-IUU- cures neuralgia. In-

somnia and all nervous affections by
restoring the nervous system to strength
and health.

It cures constipation and bowel trou-
bles and indigestion and all stomach
troubles by putting the whole digestive
system In perfect condition to perform
Its normal functions.

It cures kidney, bladder and liver
troubles in exactly the same way by
this tissue building, strength restoring
process.

AEU-AN-IUR- cures catarrh and all
caiarmai aisenses, rneumausm, goui,

weaknesses and diseases, anaemia
and all other diseases resulting from
an Impoverished or Impure condition of
the blood.

AEO-AX-IUR- is for sale by drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle. 1 will put new
life Into you from the very day you be
gin to take It.
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If you are suffering from any organic

weakness or disease or any run down
.weakened condition, dyspepsia, catarrh,
constipation, torpid liver, kidney or
bladder trouble, rheumatism, gout, fe-

male complaint, nervousness, nervous
prostration, nervous or general debility,
neurasthenia, or any weakness or
ease resulting from an impoverished or
Impure condition of the blood, write at

' once to our medical department, stating
the nature of your trouble and you will
receive full advice absolutely free, also
our Free Medical Book. We are espec-
ially desirous to hear from those who are
suffering 'from those stubborn, unyield-
ing troubles with which physicians are
unable to cope.

No matter what your trouble is, write
)to our medical department and you will
be told Just what to do to be restored to
perfect health and strength. State fully
the nature of your troublt and you will
receive advice and medical book abso-

lutely free. Address Hygelan Research
Laboratory, Chicago, 111.
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Bhould be filled g
aa soon as they fiappear. For food, Swhich lodge n H
them, will decora- - fpose and Injur tha I
remaining- - sound "teeth.

Where decay has
profraased ao far
that tha crown has
been destroyed, an
artinolat crown can
be placed on
natural root

tha
Our nnAratM - -

kTllful our meth-
od! modern. Qual-
ity o f material
used la highprices moderate.Lt un examineyour teeth and ad-
vise you.
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OPENING EAST OMAHA BRIDGE

Illinois Central Will Hake Affair a Notable
Local Event.

PRESIDENT FISH COMES TO OFFICIATE

Commercial Clab Will Eatertaln Head
of Roai sad la Tors Will Be

Caeata of the Coa
y.

,
Omaha la to have for Its irueat President

Btuyvesant Fish of the Illinois Central
railway when he cornea here with a party
of prominent railroad men to formally open
the Bast Omaha bridge on Saturday,

March 18. The Commercial club, will en-

tertain the distinguished visitor at a din-
ner in Its rooms, and the club In return
will be given a special train to the scene
of the ceremonies.

The engineers, who have been working-fo-

some years In rebuilding the bridge,
finished their work some time ago, and the
Illlnol Central and the Wabash trains
have been running over the splendid
double-trac- k structure; but there has been
no formal opening as yet. Now the time
Is set for the 18th of this month and a
party of prominent railway men will at-

tend to show their respect for the new
double draw and the piece of timber In
which it la located. President Fish of the
Illinois Central will bring with him Vice
President J. T. Harahan, Vice President J.
C. WellVng and Vice President V. J. Hara-
han. General Manager I. O. Rawn, General
Counsel J. M. Dickinson and other prom-
inent men will also probably attend.

John n. Webster, for the Omaha Bridge
and Terminal company and for the Illinois
Central road, has tendered an invitation to
the entire membership of the Commercial
club to attend the formal opening. He has
Informed the officers of the club that the
Illinois Central "will have a special train
waiting for all who wish to go at the
Union station at S o'clock, March 18. The
Invitation has been accepted and probably
a large number of Omaha's business men
will go out and see the draws Inspected and
swung. There Is to be a program of ora-
tory and refreshment and a generally
pleasing ceremonial.

The Commercial club In return will dine
the visiting railroad men. The officials of
the Wabaah, which road also uses the
bridge, have been Invited to be present also
aa guests of the chib. The entertainment
committee had been making plans for a
dinner to be held March 23 and when In-

formation of the visit of the eastern mag-
nates was received It was decided to ad-
vance the date of the dinner to the 18th.

The completion of the permanent double
draw bridge is an Important matter In the
commercial life or the city of Omaha.
While the bridge continued In Its first
form, In which a portion of the structure
was of a temporary nature, there might be
some fear of It abandonment. But now
that the roads have put so great a sum of
money Into Its heavy steel girder and
stone piers It add another to the per-
manent links which bind the city to thegreat east

SEATS FOR CONREID. COMPANY

"Parsifal" and "Lada" Both
Popular and Are Sell.

tam Fast.

Are

The sale of tickets for the approaching
engagement of the Conreld Metropolitan
opera company of New Tork City goes on
with ever Increasing strength at the store
of the Piano Player company, 1520 Harney
street, fonder the Immediate charge of
Mr. Clement Chase, local manager of the
Conreld company for Omaha. It looks now
aa If In a few day the balcony seats would
be pretty well cleaned up for both "Par-
sifal" and "Lucia."

Mr. Chase received a letter yesterday
frdm Mr. Goerllta, the manager of thecompany, In which he referred to the Im-
mense success which has greeted the first
performance of "Parsifal" on tour, which
was given last Tuesday evening In Boston.
It went without a hitch and made a most
favorable impression. The scenery for the
tour, being an absolute duplicate by the
same painter in Vienna of the scenery used
In New York, is kept in fresher tlnta and
therefore even more beautiful than the
original et. In fact the different sets of
scenery constitute the height of art lrl
cenlc painting. The beauty of the pro-

duction Is absolutly . assured.
From Boston the company goes this week

to Pittsburg and Cincinnati the last of the
week, and In Chicago at the Auditorium
the week beginning March 20. From Chi-
cago the Conreld company goes to Minne-
apolis, where on Monday, March 27, It
producea 'Parsifal," and on Tuesday "Hu-
guenot" for matinee, with the "Cavallerla"
double bill In the evening. From Minne-
apolis it comes direct .to Omaha for March
28 and SO and from here to Kansas City,
where It appears on March SI and appears
first In the big convention hall.

The Information ha Just been made nub.
Ho that Mr. Conreld ha decided to
lengthen his New Vork season, and for
that reason the Conreld comnanv win nnt
again make a tour. This practically mean
me organization a farewell appearance in
Omaha, as well aa introductory how. Mr
Chase yesterday received ' 10,000 copies ot
tne Deauurui "Tour Book" of the Conreld
company, which is to be distributed free,

ocordlng to an announcement In another
column.

REUNION OF SCOTTISH RITE

Orleat of Omaha Will Have III;
Crowd Here Darin Latter '

Part of Month. .

The fourteenth annual reunion nf th
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, Orient of
Omaha, will be held at Masonic Temple,
this city. March 27. 28. 29 and SO. IMA. Th.
committee en arrangement for the reunion
met last tngnt at Masonic Temple to ar-
range for the event, which promise to be
notable. During this reunion a large class
of candidate will be given all flpgree from
th Fourth to the Thirty-secon- On Mon.
day, March 27, will be conferred th Inef-
fable degrees; March 28, the Fifteenth, Bix- -
leenm. seventeenth and Eighteenth de-
gree; March 29. th Nineteenth. Tn.tieth. Twenty-flra- t, Twenty-secon- d and on
up o tne Thirty-secon- d degree; March SO

win ne administered the Thirty-secon- d de-
gree, or that of Master f the Royal Secret.

An elaborate musical program will be
rendered during the entire proceedings, and
it I ex pec tea that there will he nriduring the week on of the largest gath
erings or Aiasonicr brethren ever assembled
In Omaha. The commute on reception con-
sist of William H. Munger, U P. Funk-house- r,

F. W. Blabaugh, Rufu Parker, C.
U Talbot. William A. DeBord, J. R. Stlne,
M. A. Hall, W. 8. Summery, Henry C. Akin,
Henry Hardy and M. F. Funkhouser.

Th committee on examination of visitor
will consist of the master of th bodle.
and Brother Cunts ve Anderson, iS, In-
spector general, Nebraska; William Cle-bur- n,

SS; John J. Mercer, IS; Victor Whit,
J; Charle B. Finch. S3, ' and U M.

Keen, SS.

The approaching visit of Grand Com-
mander Jam David Richardion of th su-
preme council of the southern Jurisdiction
of th Ancient Aooepted Scottish Rite Ma-on- a,

t Omaha la to be th occasion of an
U borate reoeptloa by tha 8ttlti Rltfrtriugr of Ui auue, Brcpurtuioa fur

OMATTA

which are already In progres. Grand Com-
mander Richardson will be here May to

. and the event will bring together a
host of brethren from this and adjacent
states. Th details of the reception have
not yet been completed, but are rapidly as-
suming shape.

OMAHA HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The Hawthorne society gave a delightfulprogram In room S03 Friday afternoon. The
first number on th smarm m wa a vocal
sofo, rendered by the school's most popular
baritone, Walter Hofmann. Miss Olive
Huntif succeeded him with an essay on
the life of Charles Dickens, the noted Eng-
lish author. "Pickwick's Drive to Manor
Farm" wa the subject of a reading by
Miss VI a Ma Vlckery. Miss Sarah Shearerdelightfully recited "A Child's Dream of a
Star." The society was next charmingly
entertained by a musical selection on theguitar by Miss Salome Bchwnrtly. The
sIxUi number was n essav on "Dickens the
Humorist and Moralist." by Miss Zora Fltx-geral- d.

After a reading by Mis Davlna
Shorter the Interesting program was
brought to a close by a well selected song
rendered by the Hawthorne chorus.

The Webeter society, whose members are
boys of the class of 08, had an Interesting
business sesnlon Friday afternoon. All
business transacted hlnired upon the adop-
tion of the constitution. The program
which the society Intended to render hadto be postponed for two weeks on account
of the lack of time.

The parliamentary taw classes cordially
welcome A. H. Waterhouse back from his
week's stay at Milwaukee, where he had
been attending the National Association
of Superintendents and Principals.

The German society on Wednesday ren-
dered an excellent program centering about
the life and works of Heinrlch Heine, on
of the celebrated German poets, Journalists
and critics. Miss Vera Fink read an Inter-
esting paper on Heinrlch Heine. The story
of the "lorelelselsen" wan interestingly
given by Miss Amelia Anheuser. She pic-
tured very vividly the huge rock on the
Rhine, around which the poet has skillfully
woven Into a beautiful poem that old legend
of the Rhine valley. Another selection of
Heine' poems was recited by Miss Helen
Cook. Miss Mayfred Ioewe gave a story
of Heine's poem, "Du Blst Wle Elne
Ulume." The High School octet brought
the Interesting program to a clos by a
Well rendered selection.

The Pleiades society held a very Interest-
ing meeting Friday afternoon. The first
number on the program was a debate:
"Resolved. That woman suffrage should
be adopted In America." Miss Imogens
McCague defended the affirmative and Miss
Hasel Hempel argued the negative of the
?uestion. A song by the Pleiades chorus

next. The third number was an
Interpretation of a scene from Dickens by
Misses Frances Shields, Ellen Dean, Lulu
Hunt and Vera Fink. The Pleiades chorus
followed once more with a well rendered
selection. Miss Nellie Rouse and Miss
Rdlth Baldwin engaged In an Interesting
dialogue, after which appeared the prin-
cipal feature of the program, the Initia-
tion of new members.

The Llnlhger Travel club on Friday
afternoon made a brief but highly Inter-
esting visit to the quaint old German city
of Heidelberg. Miss Srlma Chyne gave "A
View of Heidelberg" (Mark Twain), while
the club was refreshing itself on a low
eminence on the outskirts of the city. A
brief sketch of the city of Holdelberg was
given by Miss Katherlne O'Leary. She ren-
dered valuable information concerning the
places of greatest Interest. The club Im-
mediately upon entering the city betook
itself to the world famous university.
While there Miss Ethel Lewis told some-
thing of the "Student Life at Heidelberg"
(Mark Twain). Miss Maud Phalen eu-
logized the college town In a recitation en-
titled, "Heidelberg." After passing through
many dark and grewsome corridors "The
College Prison" (Mark Twain) was reached.
Miss Anna Hethye told many interesting
anecdotes of this place, pointing out, among
other things, the caricatures upon the walls
made by. the students who languished In
that dismal place. The next visit wa ren-
dered to "Heidelberg Bastlle" and "The
Groat Tun" (Mark Twain), and Interest-
ingly Illuminated by Mis Odessa Duncan.
Miss Paxson, a member of the faculty,
kindly consented to chaperon the party,
which was highly appreciated by all the
members.

The Browning program on Friday after-
noon centered about Joan of Aro, the
heroine of France duriny the hundred
years' war. Mlsa Emily Dyer gave a brief
account of the Joan of ihlstory. The second
number was a debate: "Resolved, That
Joan of Arc accomplished more by mere
personality than Napoleon." The affirma-
tive was taken by Miss Klhe.l Eldrige, the
negative by Miss Elsie Roys. Miss Elsie
Bolln gave a synopsis of Schiller' "Maid
of Orleans." Selections were next read by
Misses Helen Rossen, Mary Krelder, Mar-- ,
garet Lee and Carrie Harding from Schil-
ler's "Maid of Orleans."

The Elaine society gave Its program In
room 204 Friday afternoon. The members
of the society who entered school last fall
were the sole participants on the program.
The program Waa entitled, "Women Poets."
Each participant gave a brief sketch of the
life of the poet mont admired by them,
closing with a selection from the poet's
works. The first number wa given by
Gladys Solomon, on Sappho, one of the
first women lyrical poets. Miss Jessie
Barnes delighted her audience with a se-
lection from one of the great master.
George Eliot was th subject of an esoiy
by Miss Pearl Yader. MIbb Blanche Belles
discussed the work of the noted dauthor
Jean lngelow. A vocal Bolo, given by Miss
Haxet Smith, delighted the audience very
much. Mixs Mary Caiiyle discussed In a
pleasing manner Mrs. Browning. Two
other great poeta, Alice and Phoebe Carey,
favorites with the young people, were
spoken of very entertainingly by Mis
Susan Weaver. The interesting program
was brought to a close by a song from "The
Prince of Pllsen," "The Message of the
Violets," by M1b Christine Paulsen. Very
pretty programs, decorated with a wreath
of laurel and tied with the Elaine colors,
were given a souvenir to the member ot
the society.

The Priscllla Alden aoelety rendered a de-
lightful program on Greece and Rome. The
first number was a "Miles Standtsh Selec-
tion," by Miss Margaret Garner. Miss Elva
Parks followed with an Interesting recita-
tion on the "Greek Boy." A quaint original
poem was given by Mis Ellneor Hltte. Miss
Elsie Hadfield read an Interesting essay on
"A Day with a Roman Girl." The fifth
number wao a recitation, "The Tomb of
Cecelia Metoils." The program was brought
to a close by a story, "Roman Boy at
School." by Verna Hayes.

The Margaret Fuller society had a most
entertaining program on Friday. The pro-
gram was as follows: An original story
called "Looking Backward," was written
and read by lone Bellamy. An essay on
Whistler, read by Mabel Anderson, was
very Interesting. "How to Judge a Pic-
ture," by Eleanor Jaqulth. and a paper by
Anna McCague on "Technical Term in
Art" completed the essays on art. "Amer-
ica" wa then ung by the Margaret Ful-
ler girls, after which an original poem,
written by Ruth Kinney, was read. Harold
Thorn recited "Lajska with credit, and
Mis Caroline Conklln brought the enjoy-
able program to a close with a violin solo.

The Lincoln society gave a program Fri-
day afternoon which well indicated the
progress being made by that society. On
the program two extemporaneous orations
rarmed a feature recently Innovated by
the society. "The Beef Trust," by Herbert
Potter, showed familiarity with the sub-
ject and wen very well given. In "Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Policies," Mr. John Mc-
Cague gave a striking sketch of the view
and personality of our president. The
feature of the program was the debate
"Resolved, that the United States should
build and maintain a navy second In site
only to that of Great Britain." For the
negative were Messrs. Hall, Perclval and
White, and for the affirmative Messrs. Bel-de- n,

Hommel and Chase. The speech of
Mr. Hall waa remarkably good and the
speeches of the other debator were all
of very high order. Mr. Belden's speech
drew forth from his admiring fvlends a
tribute In the shape of a cabbage. Step-
ping to the platform Mr. Belden said In
acknowledgement, "In my modesty, I
thought my speech wa pretty good, but
I didn't think any of my friends would
loss their head about it." Great appla-u-

followed and Mr. Belden' admirers were
forced to retire crestfallen. After hear-
ing the debate the Judges, Mrs. Flemings,
Miss Mackln and Mr. Waterhouse, decided
for the negative. At the conclusion of the
program a short business meeting of the
society wa held at which It wa decided
to place a tun page cui ot in ueimjr m
the Register Annual. A report from the
critic, Mr. Congdon, spoke very highly
of the ability and spirit shown by the pro-
gram.

Card ot Thanks.
We wish to extend our heartfelt thank

to our many friend for the kindness
hown u In our lat bereavement.

MR. A. KUNITY AND SON.
MR. AND MRS. OERNANDT
AND FAMILY.

Red Men' Carnival.
The carnival of the Independent Order of

Red Men will open t Crelghton hall Mon-
day night with an Interesting program and
will continue until Thursday night, when
It will close with a grand masque hall
Among the sperlsl features will be two at-
tractions from the World' Fair Carnival
company, couslHlIng of several acta, em-
bracing aerial and platform performance.
At th mawiue ball on Thursday evening
valuable prise will be given for maaquer
ana special ieaturea.

Be Want Ad Produce ttesulta,
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SNAP FOR COUNTY OFFICERS

Perry-Warn- er Bill Promises Them a Good

Thing in One Way.

YEAR IN OFFICE WITHOUT

Proposed Abolition of Off-Ye- ar Elec-

tion Will Help Lone List of
Present Occupant of

Conrt House.

County Attorney Slabaugh and County
Commissioner Kennard, among all the oc-

cupants of the courthouse, have a right l

like stepchildren, because they, alone,
are left out of the wholesale gift distribu-
tion that would follow If the Perry-Warn- er

biennial election bill becomes a law. This
measure would eliminate the off year elec-
tions and have ballots cast for state. Judic-
ial and county officers only In the.

years, and 'to bring this about
would let all such officers whose terms ex-

pire with the close ot an
year hold over an extra twelve months.
The officer in Douglas county who wnuid
benefit by the abolition of the off year elec-
tion make a formidable list, as follows:

Terms expire with 1906
Sheriff John Power, democrat.
County Judge D. M. Vlnsonhaler, repub-

lican.
County Clerk John C. Drexel. democrat,
County Treasurer Robert O. Fink, repub-

lican.
Register of Deeds Harry P. Deuel, dem-

ocrat.
Surveyor P. O. Edqulst, republican.
Superintendent E. J. Bodwell, republican.
Coroner E. F. Uralley, republlcn.
Police Judge (Omaha) Louis Berks, re-

publican.
Police Judge (South Omaha) Patrick

King, democrat.
Justice of the Peace (Omaha) William

Altstadt. C. M. Bachman, E. K. Long, A. E.
Baldwin. W. W. Eastman. W. A. Foster,
all republican.

Constables James J. Casey, A. R. Hensel,
J. C. Kenworthy, G. W. Church. Fred W.
McOlnnls, Ed Simpson, all republican.

County Commissioners Peter Hofeldt,
democrat: Henry McDonald, republican.

Terms expire with 1907
District Judges George A. Day, W. A.

Redick, A. C. Troup. Lee EMelle, W. G.
Sears, A. L. Sutton, Howard Kennedy, Jr.,
all republican.

County Assessor Harry D. Reed, repub-
lican.

County Commissioners P. J. Tralnor,
Fred Brunlng, both republican.

Plan Kot New One.
Besides all these elective officers who

would be given an extra lease of official
life, all their appointees in the form of dep-
uties, clerks, etc., which Include about
everyone In the official life centering about
th courthouse, would share in the hand-
out to their chiefs. Of course all the In-

mates of the courthouse are interested In
the project, which was first brought forth
two years ago by the state association of
county officers, who hired some lawyers to
promote their Interests In the scheme. The
fact that at least one of these lawyers has
resumed activity would Indicate that either
the association or Individual member havo
raised another fund to help it along.

The champions of the Perry-Warn- er bill
Justify themselves by asserting that the
officeholders will not be the only ones to be
benefited. They assert that the operation
of the law would save the state about
1100,000 In election expenses every two years,
and that of this amount Omaha and Doug-- 1

las county would save from $12,000 to $15,000.

Sheriff Power, who will draw a climatic
twelve months on his third term, holds out
the extra Inducement that the law will kill
the small ward politician and the curbBtone
plugger.

"The town Is full of these penny poli-

ticians whose motto Is revenue only," says
the sheriff. "With a general election every
fall they graft enough to carry them
through the winter. They plunder Indis
criminately every man who aspire to toflioe
and their Influence amounts to nothing. If
there wasn't an election every year they
would have to go to Work."

KENNEDY NAMES DELEGATES

Congressman Select Doctor to At
tend Session of

Iitigae,
Dr. George Brown of Atlanta, Ga., presi

dent of the American
league, has written to Congressman Ken-
nedy, asking that he appoint one or more
doctors as delegate to a meeting of the
league, to be held at Atlanta, Oa., April 17,
19, next, Mr. Kennedy has answered Dr.
Brown' letter a follows:

OMAHA. March 11. 1906. The American
League, Atlanta, Oa.:

Gentlemen Your letter of January 81 re-
questing me to appoint two or more phy-
sicians from each county in this congres-
sional district to be present at your meet-
ing to be held in Atlanta, Ga., April 17 and
19, 1905, was duly received. I have delayed
answering it until I could make the neces-
sary selection from the different counties
In the district. I have appointed from Doug- -
ins county nr. J. u. Kaipn, Dr. w. H.
Christie, Dr. D. P. Lee and Dr. A. C. Stakes
of Omaha and Dr. W. H. Blabaugh and Dr.
vv. u, funis or Boutn omana; irom Wash-
ington county, Dr. C. O. Robinson of Blair
and Dr. R A Davles of Arlington; from
Sarny county. Dr.. A. G. Hamilton of
Springfield and Dr. O. S. Magaret of Pa pil
lion, x nave named six physicians rrom
this (Douglas) county because It Includes
the cities of Omaha and South Omaha. I
will hand the name to th local paper,
a suggested.

Assuring you or mv Interest In your good
work and hoping that you may have a
successful convention, I am yours very
truly, JOHN Li. KUMSrJDX.

Pennsylvania Club Picnic.
The entertainment committee of the

Pennsylvania club has decided not to hold
a banquet this winter, as is the usual cus-
tom. Instead the club will hold a picnic
about the middle of June. The committee
will Investigate as to the location of the
coming picnic, arrange the details and re- -

It nndinga at a meeting to De calledfiort near future.

DIED.

HIEPEN Detlef, March 11, at the age of
HI. Resident or Omaha since iou.
F'nneral from the home of his son. C. II.

T. Rlepcn, J666 St. Mary' avenue, Tuesday,
March 14, at z p. m. interment at rrospect
11111 cemetery.

C
i

T h. p. Standard Runabout
1ft h. tv I.lirlit Car.
10 b. p. and 10 h. p. delivery Car

OLIli WORM, Mich.
Member of Association of Auto-mob-ll

Manufacturer.
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Nine Nations
Now Use Liquozouc. Won't Try It Free?

Millions of people of nine different
nations, are constant users of Iiqnn-con- e.

Borne are using It to get well,
some to keep well. Some to cure irerm
diseases; some ns a tonic. No medicine
was ever so wldeljr employed. These
users s re everywhere; yonr neighbors
and friends are anions them. And half
the people you meet wherever you are-kn- ow

some-on- e whom Llquoxone has
cured.

If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Llquotone does. Don't
blindly take medicine for whnt medicine
cannot do. Drug never cure germs.
For your own snke nsk about Llquo-
xone; then let us buy you a full sir.e
bottle to try.

We Paid $1000,000
For the American rights to Llquozone.

We did this after testing the product
two years, through phyalclans and hos-

pitals, after proving, In thousands of
difficult cases, that Llquoxone destroys
the cause of any germ disease.

Llquoaone has for more than 20 yeara
been the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research. It Is not made
by compounding drugs, nor with alcohol.
Its virtues are derived solely from gas-lar- gely

oxygen ga. by a process requir-
ing Immense apparatus and 14 days'
time. The result la a liquid that does
what does. It is a nerve food
and blood food the most helpful thing
In tha world to you. Ita effects are

A goo
show.

lunch
A good beer
JfYOlOAPEl
CMAHA5 FAVORITE

BR
It'ssurefoiegood

fib goodafiome orcafd

A positive
guarantee that
Uricsol will
cure your
rheumatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sherman ft McDonnell Drug Co., 16th
and Dodge Sts., Omaha, are authorised
to give to every purchaser of alx bottle
of Uricsol at $5.00, a positive guarantee
that rrfesol will cure your Rheumatism.
Uricsol la the great California remedy
that dissolves the uric acid deposits and
removes the cause of rheumatism and
gout

Uricsol will not harm or Injure any
part of your body, on the contrary It win
tone up the atomach, treate an appetite,
atimulate the liver and kidneys, remor
lng the axeeea of uric add that causea
ao many ailments, chief of which Is rheu-
matism. Write for booklet and diet Hat

Th Uricsol Chemical Co,
' Lot Angel, CaL

DEPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN,

H. L. RAMACCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VETERIHAHIAW.

Office and Infirmary. E8tb and Mason Sts.
OMAHA. NEB. Teisphon 6S9.

"You Don't Buy Trouble When

You

You Buy An

7 h. p. Touring Runabout.
20 h. p. 2 Cylinder Touring Car.
Ten rassenger Coach.

fl 1 WMTiMiin ii 'Haf II ali tmmma 1

exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
It Is a germicide so certain that we pub-
lish un every bottle an offer of $1,000
for a disease germ that It cannot kill.
The reason la that germa are vegetables;
and Llquoaone like excess of oxygen-- la

deadly to vegetal matter.
There Ilea the great value of Llquo-

aone. It is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germ
is a poison and It cannot be taken in-

ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine la almost helpless In any germ
disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases-A-ll

that medicine can do for these
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indirect
and uncertain. Llquoisone attacks the
germs, wherever they are. And when
the germa which cause a disease are
destroyed, the disease must end, and
forever. That la enavitable. ,
Aitbma
AMrM Ansml
UrDnehUU
Blood Pols
Brlsht't Dims
Bowel Tretl
Cohs Cldl
Consumption
Coll"? Ooup
Conrtlptloa
Otsrrk 'nwtrnt!T DurrhM
rindrutt Drop
Dfppal

nT rrei tnfluoata
Kldntr DIMM
Lsonppe
Loorrhst,lr Troubles
MlrU Nurll
Msnf Heart Trouble
Pit Poumonl
Pkurlif qulmy
Hhumtt1im
Scrofula Syphilis.
Skin niMMtt
Stomach Troubles
Tbroat Troubles

C;

you are sick, and
with a that Is
life you must not
with or

or It
Is. then you need the very best, th
most skilled and

Com to th State
you ar eur to get the

best.
your

is with or
your Is

the and you a
and unfit

or
With and

ii con

It it

ICetems Err'pe'srrr Btonee
Onttr Oout
Oonorrties Oleet

' t'loo

Women's TMeosne

All dlee (hit bls with ieei-- U

tlon all alnt 11 disease-- !! tlft
results of elood.

In nerrnua deolllte acta aa t eltallaa
what no drug can do,

If you and have neTer
tried It. please We)
will then mnil you an on a

for a full size and wa
will for It,
This Is our free gift to convince
you; to show you what Is,
and whnt it can do. Justice to
self, plense, accept It for

you under no
costs 60c. and 1.

roe thla offer may not aca art
the blanks and mall It to The Com
panr. Wabaah Cklon.
Mr d'.arne M

I hare never tried Uqneiono, feut If T--"

will supply m a soo bottle ire 1 UI take it.

OIto

Anf rhralelan or hospital not yet main, Ue
will be gladlr for a teat.

Grand Colo.; fait and Og-de-

Utah; Ida.; Helena, Butte,
Mont

Wash.;
Ore. x

Seattle,
Victoria, 11. Astoria,

Ore.
San
Fresno, San

Yuma, Benson, Tuscon, Ariz.;
El Paso, Tex.

eddreae

Above rates apply from Missouri River points and
will In daily to May 15th.

Island System offers choice two routes to
via I'aso and via with through

Car service.

When
sapping your

away,
frs treatment proposition

specialist.
successful treat-

ment. Medical In-
stitute, were

DON'T WAIT until whole ys-te- m

prilluled disease, until
nervous system

strain, becom
physical wreck,
work, study, business marriage.

special diseases weaknesses

CONSULTATION
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on for

and

ran and

Detroit

oxygen

TuiTiero

tn44
ronUfloiti

Impure poteoned
Ltqumcn

accomplishing

50c Bottle Free
need Llquozone

send this coupon.
order local

druggist bottle,
pay the druggist onrsclves

made
Llquozone

yours
to-da- y.

obligation whatever.
Llquozone

This
appear

Ato.,

These Rates
Are Low

Junction,
Tocntello,

Anaconda, Missoula, Kalispeil.

Rpkane, Ellensburg, TVenatchce,
Tendleton and Huntington,

rortland, Tacoma, Wash.! Van-
couver, Ashland,

Francisco, Sacramento, Hornbrook,
Loa Angeles,

Thoenlx,

tull writ plalnlf.

supplied

Lake

Cal.;

effect
Rock of

California El Colorado

disease
experiment

incompetent doctors

totterlng-unde- r

mental for

STANDARD curved
stands topmost pinnacle automobile reliability,

simplicity construction dogged
quality.

deoended

Vertrooels

Mil
UquoSon

$20,00
$22.50
$25.00
$25.00

be

.For further information call or

F. P. RUTHERFORD. 0, A.

St., Neb.

for BEJ

you can make no compromise. Tou
must conquer them now by tha right
treatment, or they will fill your whole
life with failure, mlaery and woo.
Uncertain, Improper or half-wa- y treat-
ment can only do harm. The worst
cases we have treated were those that
had been treated before
coming- - to us, tome having been
maimed for ttfe by bungling
procedure. We cure by restoring and
preserving Important organs. Wa do
not advocate their mutilation or

In an effort to make a quick
cure. Every afflicted man owe it to
him Heir, his family and to the future
fenerations to get cured SAFELY and

W will make a thorough and scientific examination of your ailments, anexamination that will dlsclos your true condition, without a knowl-edge of which you are groping In the dark. We want all ailing men to feelthat they cart eom to this Institution freely for an examination ot their con-
dition without being bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment unlessthey so deslr. W cure: ,

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases
nd all diseases and weaknesses due to- - Inheritance, evil habits, excesses,

or the result ot specific or private diseases.
FREE Office yours I. a. m. to S

you not

Oell

us

In

p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only,
call, writ for

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
,30S Farnam St., Be). 13th and 14th Sis., Omaha, INeb

MOW
THE RUNABOUT with its saucy dash,

the of fame
of its "get-there-and-ba- ck"

nlwavs be UDon goes keeps going.

Tubareuloali

placea

Cut Out Coupon

Diego,

Tourist

write,

P,

1323 Farnam Omaha,

Improperly

surgical

physical

self-abu- se

symptom blank.

Hfotxtkur Chaffeur

pushing its way over all kinds of roads with a power that is ALWAYS THERE.
7 h p improved wherever It could be; Btrenpthened; A HUNDRED WEIGHT OF PREVENTION' WHERE AN

OUNCE OF TROUBLE COULD POSSIBLY OCCUR.
Our line comprises cars of'all sizes some model is exnetly fitted to YOUR requirements and each one at the lowest

price for such unsurpassed efficiency and satisfaction.
See these cars have them demonstrated and get Oldsmobllewise yourself.

Tnnnpatl

MOTOR
Lloned

Buffering;

Send for "Ooop Talk" a clever bit of automobile nonsense, and
'The Rolling Peanut," fleo. Ade's latest story about an Oldsmobile.

Oldsmobile Co. miiEgSl

V

or

J
4


